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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

I~ Happened So Quickly

DECEMBER 10, 1959

Curtain Time - 8:00 p .. m.

Players To Present
'King Lear' Tuesdc:iy
By Pat Forsee

The tale , of King Lear, a mythical king of the remote
ages of ancient Britain has been dramatized into a tragedy
by William Shakespeare.e>-----------The play, which has gained be handled by Bob Silvey as the
a universal appeal, will be Duke of Burgundy, Cliff Boata presentation of the Cam- wright as the King of France,
pus Players, Tuesday at Gary Smith, who portrays the
Earl of Gloucester and Travis
8:00 p. m.

Lear, rash and impetuous, dis- Jenkins as Oswald, steward to
inherits his youngest daughter, Goneril.
Others in the · cast are: Jim
Cordelia, in a fit of anger, because she refuses to flatter his Grady, Curan; Bob Bullard, the
vanity. In doing so, he places Old Man; Edmond Leigh as the
himself as a pawn in the hands Doctor, James Calvert, who plays
of hiS< daughters Goneril and Re- .t he Captain, Pat Ralston, as the
gan, who deal him cruel punish- Herald, the Knight, played by
ments, while trying to work Tom Gaines, three Gentlemen,
against each other for the af- Bob Silvey, Bob Bullard and Jim
fections of Edmund, the illegiti- Grady and three servants, Normate son of the Earl of Glouces- man Hale, Rodney Pickard and
ter, This brings in the sub-plot Jerry Junter.
The play is directed and supwhich parallels the main plot,
inasmuch as Edmund, in disguest ervised by Professor Wiley. A
of his position and greed, plots to basic unit set will be used
turn his father · against Edgar, throughout all acts. In charge of
costuming is Mrs. Wiley. The
the favored son.
Both plots support the theme costumes are of the pre-Shakesof parent-child relationships - a pearean era, very lavish and
theme that is cosmic in scope. colorful all have been designed
Fatalism, a pagan and pessimis- by Mrs. Wiley and the Stage
tic philosophy, is the dominating Costume Design class and made
force of the play. All the charac- by the Campus Players.
ters are in the hands of Fate and
termined.
Joe Baldwin, son of Mrs. Audean Baldwin, director of CathProfessor R. Glen Wiley will
cart Hall, was driving this 1959 Impala when it was totally
be seen as King Lear. His faithwrecked in a acci({ent that occured in Cabot, Ark. on the
ful daughter, Cordelia, will be
evening of November 29. Joe swerved off the road to avoid
played by Pat Forsee. Maggie
a head-on collision and was struck broadside by a car
Beauchamp and Anita Brunette
driven by a drunk. Joe and a companion, Char]~ "auba"
Elders of the College Church of
en-act the cruel and voracious
Davis were traveJing toward Little Rock when the accident
occurred. Joe received minor cuts, • bruises, and a slight
sisters, Goneril and Regan. Their Christ will distribute pantry shelf
concussion. Davis was more seriously hurt but the extent of
thereby are their fortunes de- goods to the needy of the Searcy
his injuries has not been determined.
equally grasping husbands, the area during the Christmas holiDuke of Albany and the Duke of days.
This is the second year that
Cornwall, are played by David
May and Bill Farris. Seen as the the Harding Student Associatioq
banished Earl of Kent, who re- has cooperated with the College
mains faithful to Lear, will be Church in donating various canned good to needy families. ApBill Grady.
Playing the legitimate Edgar, proximately 1200 cans were colInnumerable trips to Dr. Benson's, Mrs. Pickens' or son of Gloucester, will be Ray lected this year.
Bob Silvey, who directed the
Dean Atkinson's office a:ne all a part of the job of the Bailey. Ron Carter plays Edfor the SA this year,
On the front page--that's where Soloman P. Lead- presi<;lent of the Student Association in co-ordinating the mund, his brother. Comic relief project
said that the pantry shelf idea
is
provided
in
the
antics
of
the
foot wanted to see his name!
efforts of the students a n d < > - - - - - - - - - - - Fool, as performed by Bill Ep- is two-fold in purpose in that it
helps the poor of the college area
As he lay there on his bed in the dorm, he thought the administration . . 0 u r participating in extra-curricular person.
how nice it would be to have his name on the front page president, Gerald E b k e r, activities. Because of the broad
Supporting performances will and gives the Harding students
a chance to serve which they
each of these topics covered,
of his hometown newspaper. "Just think," he smiled to made a trip of a different area
might
not otherwise have.
we
divided
into
special
discussion
himself, "What an impression it would make on the nature. This one was to groups for the afternoon session.
This is the last week for this
California.
hometown folks to see my
year's drive and the item for the
"Since it would be possible for
As part of his job as S. A. presiname, Soloman P. Leadfoot, get home for the Christmas holi- dent,
me
to
attend
only
one
group
sesweek
is tomatoes. Anyone wishEbker recently represented
ing to contribute items t}l.at he
splattered all over the front days. Dad had promised him a Harding at the Christian College sion, I attended the one which
has failed to buy earlier may put
page of every paper in the new red sports car (provided Conference at George Pepperdine concerned Harding the most at
country-Local Boy Pro- that stupid old professor didn't College in Los Angeles. Twenty- the present time. This was the Attention faculty and students! the cans in the boxes provided
all-school activities• group. At
Have you written your letter on the Administration building
claimed World's
Fastest flunk him).
two delegates attended three conThe next few days passed . fast ference representing four senior this session the different activities to Santa yet? Tell Santa briefly steps Saturday and Sunday.
Driver."
discussed were: Sadie Hawkins your fondish -i.vish or write in
for Sol (as they do for any
And Sol had a right to such speed demon) . And here it was colleges and two junior colleges. Day; Open House of the dorms behalf of a• · modest friend and
The following report was given
thoughts. Why, after all, he was Saturday morning-time to leave
which, by the way, is being plan- place it in the special quick deby Gerald.
the fastest driver in school. What for home. "Let's see now,"
ned for Harding; after game par- livery mailbox in the student
"The conference began with
he couldn't do with those thought Sol, "How many riders
ties with different groups in center. All letters must be postregistration on Nov. 18. Since
"horses" under the hood of his do I have?" There was that
charge which Pepperdine calls marked by 5 p. m. Friday.
there were no business sessions
new car just couldn't be done. preacher's daughter and her
the "Fifth Quarter;" and the
Santa Claus will read choice
until the next day, we went on
Who won the drag races every roommatfi.--and that dumb freshBeautiful and Dismal Days at letters in person at the all-school
Friday, Dec. 11, the Harding
a sightseeing tour of Los Angeles
Sunday at the official drag man kid who lived on a farm
David Lipscomb on which classes after-the-game party Saturday' debaters will attend a workshop
which included a visit to Marinestrip? Why, Soloman P. Lead- somewhere-and then there was
are dismissed for the day.
night in the gym,
for high school debat&s at Cenland and the ocean. That night
foot did! And who won the un- "Greasy," Sol's pit man and
"Our sessions Friday were deA traditional feature of the tral High School in Little Rock.
we were welcomed at the home
official "drags" on the state high- source of inspiration.
signed mainly to get new .ideas party will be the Men's Chorus The debaters are: Jeutonne Patof the president, Dr. Young, by
way every Saturday night? Why,
as you can tell from the headings Line with a special Christmas ten, Jerry Daniels, Edna Knore
Mrs. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Pep"Where'll
we
put
all
the
lugno one but old Sol.
given to them, 'Brainstorming
and David Finley. They will give
gage," someone asked as Sol perdine, Dean Sanders and Bill Session' and 'Incubation Period.' routine.
Entertainment also includes a demonstration debate on the
"And I didn't get these honors pulled up in front of the girl's Teague.
overnight," he told himself. It dorm~ "Oh, just stack it in," Sol
"In a general session on Thurs- The different points discussed the dramatic tragedy "The Fatal national high school question betook years of hard work and replied. "We won't be on the day morning, Nov. 19, we dis- were the way student's efforts Quest.'' The Women's Ensemble fore a group of 250 students from
Central, Hall and North Little
several of his Dad's cars to put road long anyway. It's only about cussed different topics suggested can be co-ordinated in helping will provide Christmas music.
Holiday refreshments will be Rock High Schools.
Sol in his position of prominence. 350 miles home-we can make from the floor. These included: the school as a whole, and the
The national high school quesDrifting off into a state of car- it in four and a half hours.''
school finances of the S. A.; projects the different schools served. The party is sponsored
have done which proved success- by the Student Association.
tion is: "Resolved that the Fedbon monoxide dreams, Sol rejunior
college
problems;
basis
of
But Soloman P. Leadfoot Vilas
eral Government should take a
membered .how hard he'd worked on the road longer than he enrollment restriction; i. e. re- ful.
The conference was dismissed Nursery Operator Makes more active role in the regulation
milling heads of his first car. thoµght h~'d be--at least part of stricted by academic qualificaAnd the hours he spent putting him and his four schoolmate tions determined by standardized by Bob Davidson, Dean of Stu- School Unusual Donation of labor unions.''
After the debate the debaters
in those old transmissions that riders. The blood stains are still tests, restricted by accepting the dents at Pepperdine, who was
Mr. John W. Hershey, proprie- will conduct a question and anwere always falling out. Brakes? there.
first application made, or re- faculty sponsor of the conference.''
tor of the Nut Tree Nursery in swer period conserning the first
Why, he'd spent ·several afterstricted by a racial quota; and
And he did make the front the scholastic requirements for
Gerald sumed up the general Dowingtown, Penn., recently do- and second affirmative speeches
noons truant from high school
feeling expressed on the role of nated two Oriental Persimmon and the first and second negative
relining his brakes until he page of his hometown newspaper.
student government in our Chris- trees to Harding College.
speeches.
learned it was more fun to spend There, splattered in bold print
Influencing Mr. H e r s h e y ' s
his truancy driving without on the 17 of Dec., 1959, people Prof. Elected Secretary tian colleges by saying, "David
Carney of Abilene said, 'Student donation is the radio program, Benson Announces Final
read the name "Soloman P. State Teachers Group
brakes. What a thrill!
government has only as much "Hymns from Harding" by the
Leadfoot.''
But that was all past. Now,
Mrs. Ermal Tucker was elected power as the administration has Harding chorus which is heard Grant From May Estate
But the real Soloman P. Leadas a big "college man," he foot was splattered in another secretary of the Arkansas As- confidence it it.' It was the feel- each week. He is an avid listener
President Benson announces a
didn't have to worry about fix- place-all over the highway lead- sociation of College Teachers of ing of those present at the co:r:i- of the program and admires an- bequest of $49,694.40, which reping up some old wreck. Dad had ing home!
Economics and Business, Sat., ference that it is not the student nouncer Jim Atkinson's voice.
resents final payment to Harding
seen to that when he gave Sol
Dec. 5, in a meeting held in Little government's role to be a suAccording to Dr. Benson, who College by the Marion May Esthe new '59 model. "Boy, what
(Editors Note: This article, Rock.
preme policy forming group; how- spent several years in the Orient, tate. This estate has been nearly
a boat!" breathed Sol, the hot- written by Bob Johnson, apMrs. Tucker is an instructor in ever, it was hoped that greater these persimmon trees are lovely two years in litigation. The total
rodders' idol.
peared in the December 12, 1957 the Business Education Depart- consideration be given to student and the fruit w~ry delightful to amount that Harding received
Soloman could hardly wait to issue of the ACC Optomist.)
ment.
eat.
was $225,000.
recommendations.''

SA Project Adds
Food To Pantrys

Boy! What A Spread! Ebker Makes Report On Calif. Trip;
Role Of SA In Schools Discussed
My Name In Print!

Santa To Appear
At School Party

Debators To Hold
High School Clinic
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Don't Be A Holiday Casualty!
Over the Christmas holidays Harding students
will travel thousands of miles on the over-crowded
highways of nearly every state tin the union. Because we are young, healthy, and have good reflexes,
we will be tempted to ignore some of the rules of
safe driving. There is little use in quoting statistics
on highway deaths and accidents because you read
the. headlines and you know that Americans commit
suicide daily on the nations roads. It -is an accepted
(act that your life is in danger when you travel on
the highways of yesterday in the cars of tomorrow.
Each of us must drive carefully so that no Harding
student will be included in this years traffic toll
statistics.
Some out-of-staters will hamper themselves in
the battle with fatality stastics by driving all night
long. Nothing can be said here that would prevent
them from doing that dangerous and foolish thing.
If you plan to do this, remember that the long distance driver is supposed to make periodic stops
whether he feels like it or not. (The army rule for
motor convoys is a ten minute b!'leak every two
hours.) Keep this in mind . also: "You can't fight
sleep at the wheel; you have to stop and get out."
Automobile accidents have already claimed the
lives of two students who were attending ACC this
year. Let us all use extreme caution and practice the
rules of safe driving as we travel to and from our
homes. The Bison has no desire to carry a story
about a Harding student being involved in a serious
holiday traffic accident.
R. B.

An Exemplary Organization
An integral part of Harding College is the various student organizations. The scope of these organizations vary from those influencing only a small
number to other influencing hundreds and even
thousands. The part of these organizations play in
making Harding tis not to be minimized ~
Student participation in any of the activities of
these groups is, naturally, on a voluntary basis. Unfortunately some of these organizations do not function to their fullest capacity because of lack of
interest on the part of supposedly active members.
It is felt this is due primarily, however, .to lack of
capable leadership. Leadership is the essential quality in making any organized group successful in fulfilling its purposes.
,
An outstanding example is the a cappella chorus.
In actuality it is only a quasi-student organization.
But were it not for them it could not exist. It has
nearly if not all of the essential qualities a successful
group should have. These are exemplified in its'
leadership, goals and rewards combin~ with a group
of hard-working, well-disciplined students.
This well-organized grounp influences as many,
if not more, people than any other student organization on campus. True, it has the very active support
of the college and is probably in a better position
than any other group to accomplish its' goals. Yet
the primary purpose for its' accomplishments is the
cooperative efforts of leader and members toward
fulfilling its' purpose.
The a cappella chorus is truly an exemplary group.
It might well serve, in many respects, as a pattern
for other campus organizations. Leadership, goals,
rewards, and interested students are its' ingredients.

Finley's Findings

lntrodticing fTU And Friends

By David Finley
Today's column will be on the
innoculous subject of world politics.
Throughout history many democracies have 'arisen only to
perish. We think that we have
an exceptional democr~cy - one
which will endure? But, will it?
Most of us, of course, do believe
that our country will prevail in
the cold war against the Soviet
Union. Our opinions, however,
are largely the product of our
emotions; we want to believe
that our nation will stand, so we
find reasons to justify our hopes.
I would like to give a. v~ry
sketchy evaluation of some of
these arguments.
Democracy No Guarantee
It is argued that the United
States will win out over Russia
because democracy, as a form of
government, is superior to totalitarianism.
Now, it is true that democracy
is certainly better in regard to
the blessings it gives to its people
while it does exist. This fact,
however, does not guarantee the
continued existence of our democracy any more than it protected
Athens from Sparta. · A totalitarian state can force its people
to make the necessary safrifices
to preserve it, but the people of
a democracy must be willing to
make the sacrifices themselves.
With the lives of ease, and the
featherbedding that is prevalent
in our country today coupled with
demands for even shorter workweeks, it is hard to conceive of
the American people denying
themselves and making the supreme effort which will be necessary in the cold war.

Return with us now to the days of yesteryear to · the domain of our dinosaur riding friend,
ETU. The only mask this daring defender of day would deign to don would be a pair qf dark
sunglasses and a beret (were they only invented). Also on the scene is the sour old pseudointellectual CRANIUS, whose philosophies are sometimes more prophetic than even he imagines. Life would not be complete without ETU's faithful and daring helpmeet. . . BRUTUS.
ETHEL is usually around too (she can grind corn better than Brutus). We expect to see
morEf of ETU, CRANIUS, ETHEL and BRUTUS in the weeks to follow . . . . so be with us,
won't you?

SPOTLIGHT
ON

HARDING

By Pat Forsee
With the first semester nearly
gone, thoughts of senior girls are
rapidly turning toward plans and
dreams for next year: a job in a
big city school, fabulous clothes,
food, an apartment and a car.
In~ncible Econdmic System
So far, Denver seems to be leading the race for the first choice
A similar argument to the first
is that our superior economic of cities, then Dallas coII?-es next.
Here's to us - may we all find
system makes us invincible.
jobs! ,
Once again, although capitalThe current craze of "Hunkerism is superior in regard to the
economic benefits that it brings ing," which began at the ·unito its people, it is not necessarily versity of Arkansas has rapidly
spread across the nation to other
the system that will prevail in a
global conflict. While our system colleges and within the state to
the stately halls of the Capitol.
has produced more cars, telephones, televisio~ sets, and man~ Somehow, it has fajled to attract
other comforts, tne Russians have the interest of Hardingites, but
the Harding women have saved
produced Sputniks and the Luus from disgrace - and possibly
niks.
obscurity - by an innovation I
Much of our top scientific talent is used to provide luxuries believe they call "park-running."
It is gaining immense popufor the American people while
larity among the girls and the
the leading Russian scientists devote their efforts to the advance- chorus indulged in it frequently
ment of the Communist military while on their recent trip. For
the girls here, it involves rising
machine.
quite early in the morning, donB. P.
ning their warmest casual apparel
Revolution A Hope
and racing around the college
Many people cling to the fond
park and the immediate vicinity.
hope that there · will be a revolu- They have named themselves
tion 'that will break up the Soviet
' "The Road Runners." A certain
empire.
chapel speech may have been inIt, however, has been demonfluential in giving them the idea.
Editor .................................................................. Bennie J. Porter strated in Hungary, East GerMembers report it be very inBusiness Manag.e r ......... ... ....... .... ........ .... ........ .... ....... Larry Hand many, · and more recently in vigorating, healthful and an exAssistant Editor ... .... . ... . ... ... .... ...... ......... ..... ... ... Royce Bankhead Tibet, that the Communists can cellent way to start the day. If
Assistant Business Manager .......... ........ .................. Joe Baldwin effectively put down any rebel- such an activity were to catch on
Faculty Advisor ........................................................ Neil B. Cope
lion in the satelite states. An perhaps the makers of such proNews Editor ....................................................... ..... Grace Davis
internal revolt could be a difducts that promise to relive
News Staff ............ Virginia Leatherwood, Mignon Durham,
ferent story, but there is little "tired blood" and other such dire
Sandra Richardson, Patsy Maclin, Linda Henderson,
chance for this happy event to
maladies would soon be put out
Sara Sue Helms, Edna Knore, Sandra Harrington,
occur . . The Russian people have of business. See you at 6:00!
Peggy Hodge, Ma"rtha Doak, Bill Maples.
not experienced western freedom
Monday morning, those who
Sports Editor .... ................... ......................... ~ ............ Jim Brown or Western prosperity, so their
ventured into the student center
Sports Staff ... .... .... .... ... .. Ed Higiinbotham, Timmy Rhodes,
system does not seem too ter- in the morning were pleasantly
Ken Nicholson, Edna Lamberson, Leon Sizemore, Lewis
rible to them.
surprised by the free doughnut
Walker, Jim Citty, Jimmy Miller, Curry Peacock,
Furthermore,. through use of offer. Such an event is a blessing
Cliff Sharp.
to a student's lean pocketbook
advanced technology and by exSociety Editor .......................................................... Lynn Merrick ploitation of the satellite states,
- especially when said student
Society Staff ............... :............................................ Gail Lanier the Soviet masters can give their has slept through breakfast. A
Religious Editor ..... . ... ..... ...................................... Jack Campbell subjects enough food to live on.
very timely and thoughful idea
Religious Staff ........ John Lau, Benny Stephens, Dee Hillin.
The Russian people will never - delicious, too.
Feature Editor .. ... ........ .... ..... .. ... .... ......... .. .... .... . .... .... . Grace Davis become so hungary and desperate
Just before the holidays, the
Feature Staff .................... Barbara Campbell, Martha Doak,
that they will duplicate the chorale has a "send-off" program
Lanelle Gammill, Linda Henderson, Edna Knore, Vir~
that really looks sharp - that's
French Revolution.
ginia Leatherwood, Kathy Maddox, Ann Richardson,
Wednesday or Thursday morning.
Peggy Strader, Diana Woodie, Sue Vinther, Martha
Provide For Worst
One more reminder about
McGill.
"King Lear." It's really going to
There are of course many other
Columnists ........ ........ David Finley, Pat Forsee, Tom Wofford,
be a good show, so don't miss it.
panacean defenses; some of these
Ralph Odom, Maurice Haynes, Ann Richardson, Paula
will
be
~onsidered
in
a
later
Obrecht.
Copy Editor ............................. .................................. Fay Conley column.
Copy Readers ... ..... ... ....... .... Georgie Claypool, Gaylon Bach,
Now some of you may be askEdna Knore, Clyde Bowers, John Lau.
ing, "What is the purpose_ of all Fri.
Film
Dec. 11
Proof Readers ................................ Lynn Merrick, Linda Graff this? In reply, I would like to
12
Andy Ritchie
Sat.
Dec.
William Ainsworth, Betty Hendrix, Kay Doak.
say that I am not glorying in the
Perry Mason
Dec. 15
Cartoonist .......... :....................................................... Bob Wallace imminent destruction of Capi- Tues.
Photographer .. .. ... . ... .... .... .... .. . ........ ... .... ... ..... ... ... .. ... .. Bob Tucker talism; neither am I a diabolical Wed.
Open
Dec. 16
Typist ....... ....... ........ ... . ............ ...... .... .... .... ........ ... ... Kay McQueen fiend who takes pleasure in try- Thur.
Dec. 17
Chorale
Circulation Manager .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. . .... . .. . .... ... . ..... .. .... ... Margie Clark ing to worry people. But, I do
Circulation Staff .......... ......... ... Sandra Powell, Sue Vinther,
believe that if our nation is to
Norma Evans, Lanelle Gammill, Ruth Plank, Jeanette survive, it must stand on someSAFETY LINE
New, Gaston Tarbet.
thing more substantial than a
There's a line on the ocean
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Maginot Line of myths, cliches,
which, by crossing, you can lose
Official student weekly newspaper published during the and false hopes. As the great
regular academic . year except holidays and four examination orator, Patrick Henry, said in hfS a day.
"Liberty or Death" speech, "We
There's a line on the highway
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
must know the worst and provide on which you can do even betSearcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
for it."
ter.

em"l:-r.~

Chapel Schedule

A\mficcun~

"Examine Yourselves"

II COR. IS.5
By Benny Stephens
As has been suggested before
in · this column, self-examination
is difficult and often embarrassing. The only way we will ever
Wopo
see what we really are, or what
we really think, is by self-exHello, nature lovers. This week
amination. In your self-examinthe insects are to be featured,
nation ask yourself this question:
like the kissing bug. Already I
can see you are interested ·in · "What value do I put on my
soul?" If I were to offer $1,000
your own little way, wondering
to everyone who would be bapfirst if there is such an insect
and second where I found out tized, no doubt the response
would be far greater than I
about it. To your first thought
the answer is "yes," there is could ever accomodate. Jesus has
such an insect, and I will answer said: "He that believeth and is
bapti7ed shall be saved." The
your second thought wave later.
question: "What vame ao you
But first a little background put on your soul ? "
material. The kissing bug known
Man was created in the image
also as 'cone nose,' is a true
of God; Gen. 1:26; Gen. 2:7.
bug related to the bedbug and
Man was created to have dohas similar habits. The nose cone
Man is just a little lower than
projection which is the business
minion over the earth. Ps. 8:6-8.
. end of the little monster, is about
the angels. Heb. 2:7-8.
one-fourth of an inch long and
Man has a spirit different from
is carried under the head. The
all others. Job 32:8; Ecc. 3:21.
kissing bug I encountered was
Man is a joint heir with Christ.
about an inch long, orange-red Rom. 8:14-17.
body, black wings that fold on
Jesus placed great value on
top of the back with a large one soul. Lk. 15.
orange-red spot in the middle of
Should God be more concerned
them.
with our souls than we are? It's
I ran into, or should I sav often hard for us to distinguish
was chased by, this potent littl~ between the counterfeit and the
blood drinker in the oil fields in
r eal; between what's- . really
Southern California, and unlike valuable and what is not. We
his relation, the bedbug, his bite
become too pre-occupied with
is of the intensity of a bumble the present and forget the fubee, and he is not content to ture.
strike once, but insists on repetEsau sold his birthright to
itious digging in the soft human Jacob for a mess of pottage,
tissues until you re-route his
Gen.
231!" We
say,
"How
journey to bug heaven (if there foolish of him. His sense of
is such a place). Oh, yes, the 'values was confused." He sold
reason for the name kissing bug
his inheritance' for one meal. This
is that their favorite . feedirrg
does seem foolish to say the
ground's is the lips, but if the least. I ' wonder though, if we
lips are not easily i;i.ccessible they don't sometimes trade our souls
are not so particular. So much for a bowl of soup or something
for insects.
less. In self-examination ask
yourself these questions.
* * *
Since the Beat (or hipster)
Am I trading my soul for:
has been getting national cov1. A little sleep on Sunday mornerage, none of which seems to
ing when I miss church and
Bible study ?
be very poetic, but probably as
poetic as truthful), I thought 2. The Sunday night movie, when
perhaps this little morale builder I should be worshipping God ?
3. The so-called "friends" who
might be in order. This is the
encourage me to do things that
hipster's version of A Visit f~om
are sinful?
St. Nicholas:
4. A look at the morning paper
'Twas the night before Christduring chapel, when I should be
mas and all through the pad
showing respect and devotion to
Not a hip cat was swinging, and
God?
that's nowhere, dad;
5. Superficial satisfaction I get
The stove was hung up in that
by gossiping about others when
stocking routine,
they a:te not -present?
In hopes that the fat man would
6. The A or B that I have to
soon make the scene;
cheat to get in a class?
The · kids had all had it so they
The question: "What value do
hit their sacks,
And me and the bride had be- I put on my soul?"
gun to relax,
When there started a rumble
As I stood there just waiting for
. that came on real frantic
chubby to goof;
So I opened the window to_ figure
They stood by the chimney in
the panic;
bunches and clusters
I saw a square short that wat
'Till tubby slid down, coming on
makin' fat tracks,
like Gangbusters.
Bein' pulled by eight dogs who Like he was the squarest, the
.were wearing hat racks;
most absolute,
And a funny old geezer was
But face it, who cares when he
flippin' his lid,
left all that loot?
He told 'em to "make it" and
He laid the jazz on me and fled
man, like they did!
from the gig
couldn't help diggin' the scene Wailin', "Have a cool yule and
on the roof
man later, like, dig?"

1HIlillmtaumii

<Gkerrnceirfi~

Skating Party
Given ByMEAs

Suda/ Jligltligltts
LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

The MEA's had their thir d
function Dec. 3, at Wyldewood
and then they went to the skating rink.

Outing
ChristmasSpirit Wyldwood
For Lambda Sigmas
Promoted ByWHC
Peanut Pal' Week
Twas the week before Christmas Holidays, and all through
the dorms, not a soul was stirring
except the "peanut pals."
"Peanut Pal" Week, sponsored
by t he W .H.C. women's social
club, is traditional at Harding.
On Dec. 13, all the women and
dorm mothers who want to part icipate draw names, which are
sealed in individual peanut shells,
to designate their "pal." During
the following week the "peanut
pals" get iil the Christmas spirit
by secretly doing good deeds for
their personal "peanut pal." The
"peanut pals" are often shocked
t o find their beds already made
up and a little note saying "your
peanut pal was here."
One instance noted was the
time Paula Obrect caught Miss
Pickens, who had drawn Paula's
name, leaving her room. Miss
Pickins had been caught in the
act of just completing her good
deed for her "peanut pal." Or,
the time when suitemates somehow drew each others names.
Just imagine the time they had
trying to do their good deeds!
The climax of the week will
be Dec. 16, when the Big Sisters
give a Christmas Party for all
the women. At this time "Peanut
Pals" will be revealed and gifts
exchanged.

Those present were: Jane
Goins, 'J": R. Bailey; .hnn Housley,
Edmond Leigh; Lydia Goins, Sid
Tate; Carol Bailey, Carl Cheatham; Pat Green, Jerry Devore;
Ruth Ann Sherraden, Bill Kallenbach; Wanda Johnson, Johnny Venus; Pat Telford, Tom
Gaines; Charlene Babb, Paul
Power; Cindi Lefors, James Calvert; Lou Alice Martin, David
Smith; Maggie Shearer , Charles
Hunter; Sarah Baldwin, Jim
Brown; Phyllis Cooper, Charles
Vanwinkle; and Dick and Joyce
Johnson.

Camp Wildewood was the
scene of a Lambda Sigma stag
outing Sunday evening Dec. 6.
The group charred hot dogs and
burned marsh.mellows in a convenient outdoor fireplace.
Under the comparitive dark~
ness of cloud-interrupted moonlight the members divided into
two groups to compete in the
strenuous game of "Capture the
Flag". After two sessions of this
simulated military contest, the
slightly chilled combatants examined their scratches and Hillbilly Pa rty Planned
bruises and chose to retreat to
the campus for a few hours rest For Theta Psi Function
before the Lambda Sigma brick
The Theta Psi's have decided
cleaning session that took place
to eat supper in the Empire
Monday, Dec, 7.
Room every other Friday. At
the last supper two former memWh ite Elephant Pa rty
bers were present:
Willene
For Th eta Alpha Ga mma Looney from Beaumont, Tex. and
Marion Harrison from Florence,
Theta Alpha Gamma will .have Ala.
its third function in the Emerald
At the r egular meeting of t he
Room at 6:30 p. m. tomorrow club the Legion Hut was chosen
night which will be a "White as site for the third funct ion
Elephant" Christmas Party. A which will be a hillbilly party on
pot luck supper will also be Dec. 12.
served. Rosalie Brown is on the
entertainment committee, and
Beverly Redding heads the food Oeges Have W o rk Party
committee.
The Oegas had a work party
Bob Ponder, Barbara Tucker,
and Jack Campbell are serving at Sewell Hall as the guests of
club member Rose Jones. The
on a club project committee.
committees worked · on decoraNext Monday, Nov. 14, the
club members will clean bricks t ions, entertainment, and programs for their coming banquet,
at the old building site.
Dec. 14 .

Use Bison Ads!

Ten Pin Lanes
Bowl fo r Fu n and Health
EAST RACE STREET

The p~ty was climaxed with
cokes and cookies served by the
hostess.

Beta Tau Gamma
Thi rd Function Slated
The Beta Ta u Gamma social
club held its regular llleeting,
Monday, Nov. 30, in the Cathcart
third floor reception room. _;Each
committee working on plans for
the third function, to be held
December 11, made a report of
their work and final suggestions
and plans were made ..
On Monday, Dec. 7, the club
members met in the afternoon
to help clean bricks.

Dis O rganize Group
For Brick C lea11ing
. Ten. Dls cleaned 606 bricks for
an average pf about 60 per person. Those working were: Ron
Butterfield, Jack Ford, Al Hunt,
Don Meredith, Bill O'Daniel, Gary
Sleege, Jack Way, Jerry Westbrook, Merle Westbrook, and Dr.
Roy dtt, club sponsor.

Pizza For Ka ppa Phis
The Kappa Phi's gathered in
the Cathcart kitchen on Wednesday night, Dec. 2, for a pizza
supper.
Following the meal, reports
.
f
.
w~re given r~m various comm1ttees concermn~ plan_s for the
club banquet which will be on
· ht D
· th
S a t urda y rug
,
ec. 12 , in
e
Mayfair Hotel
·
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GaJaxy Function
Saturday Night

Davis, Maclin Honored
With Shower B·y LCS
The Las Companeras social
club honored two members,
Betty Davis and Patsy Maclin,
with a surprise shower Monday
night at Echo Haven.
Both of the girls are to be
married during the Christmas
season.
Following the opening of gifts,
'lime punch and cake were
h
l
f
served. At t e c ose o the
h
th
· 1
I
s ower
e : gir s sang caro s
around the fl.replace.
t • -11-

nn-

iw-

ut1-

m1 -

n11-

1t11 -

1111-
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102 N. Spring

Servicenter

Atlas Ti re s

Atlas Tu bes

·Atlas Accessories

·1210 E. Race

Searcy Laundry and Cleaners

To all new Students of
Ha rd ing College .. . We
wish the best of everyth ing .
BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO TRADE

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

Johnson

I

SEWING CENTER

I

!

f

Shop and Save

i

NECCHl -ELNA .
Sewing Machines
Sales, service and re pai r on
all makes sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.
110 E. Center
Ph. 1456
Sea rcy, Ark.

~-1111-11-10t-u-m1-•-•- •- n-•+

WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO

Vinson
Friendly ESSO

Phot ographer

TOP VALUE STAMPS

PIZZ A!!!
Mrs. Harris has employed the cook used by Jay.

He

cooks for you the fine PIZZA, RAVIOLI, SPAGHETTI &

Phone 930

Congratulations

.!

I

South Side of Court Square

Moore's

Buy From BISON Ads!

"1'

I

WE WELCOME HARDING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

The following Satmday night
the Oriental Club members were
guests in the h ome of Mr. and
Mrs. Cone, honorary advisors for
the club. The group was a ddressed by Mr. Chesser and Mr.
Benton.
Refreshments of h ot tea,
punch, mints, and cookies were
served.

I

Searcy Fabric Center
Next door to Kroh ' s

Haskell Chesser, a · missionary
from Korea, was the guest
speaker for the Oriental Club
Friday, Nov. 27. Mr. Ch esser
spoke to the group concerning
the mission work in Korea.

i

Ben Franklin
Stores

CENTRAL
BARBERSHOP
31 0 N. Spring

MEAT BALLS, as well as American dishes.

• Claude
• Julian
• Ode

Anti Freeze Check
Stea m Cleani ng -

$4.00

Mufflers

Spring & Pleasu re
Searcy, Arkansas

PHONE 911

Mrs. Harris'·Cafe
City Tire Service

H iway 67 South
TELEPHONE 969

Two for the price of one on all cleaning.

Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

CALL 188

1502 E. Race

EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or two skirts fo r $.50

Pick Up Service

THE SEARCY BANK

Always Welcome
"at the
IDEAL SHOP
The 3 R's of Good Eating
Lo ve b righ t Dia mo nd Rings

Your Bank of Friendly Service

Koberson's
Kendezvous

Member F.D.l.C.

The reg istered diamonds that a ssure you of permanent
value a lways .
•

Sterlin g Sil ve r by Graham, Towle, Wall ace,
and International

•

China b y Lenox and Syra cuse

•

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Kesiaurant

Two watch repairmen for the finest in

Se rving Good Food for 26 Years

PARRISH JEWELRY

Joe Bald win a t the. organ several nights a week.

3

Oriental C lub Hears
Haske ll Chesser Speak

The Galaxy Club, in their regular meeting, selected Monday afternoon, D~. 7, as "Brick-Cleaning Day", and committees were
appointed for the coming third
function to be held Saturday
night, Dec. 12, at the home of
their sponsor, Ken Davis. The
committees and members are as
follows: Decoration: Bud Gentry,
Bill Grady, Jim Calvert, Philip
Dampier; Food: . Rick Baughn,
Bob Tucker, Leo Shook, Jim Miller; Entertainment: Max Carter,
Ken Bradshaw, Vance Wingfield.
Following the function, they
will return to the college for the
Harding-Ozarks basketball game.

Dress Fabrics
Specializing In Custom Made
Draperies
Patterns-Belts-Buttons
Notions of all kinds

*

Jewelry and Watch Repair

Court Square

4

*
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Wenier Roast
Given By WHCs
At qee Rock
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Fresh Business Major
Has Sonnet Published

Frater Sodalis Club Queen

Display In Science Hall Read Chosen to MC
Shows Packing Hints
Delta Chi Banquet

The Delta Chi Omega social
Before you begin packing for
the Christmas holidays stop at club met on Monday, Nov. 29,
for a call meeting and elected
Harding C o 11 e g e freshman, the showcase in the center hall
Judy Hastings to be the interJosephine Holt, has a talent not of the Science Building. There club council representative and
connected with her business Lynn Alexander has set up the
display, "Home for the Holidays" decided to participate in pay-formajor.
containing several hints on pack- a-day.
During her senior year of high
The club plans to clean brick
The W. H. C. members and school she submitted a sonnet display, "Home for the Holidays,"
again on Mon, Dec. 14.
The
first
shelf
contains
the
foldates went out to Bee Rock in a state-wide contest. As a winA
Christmas
banquet
is
Monday night, Dec. 7, for a ner in the contest her sonnet lowing ideM for women:
1. Roll sweaters to prevent planned for Friday night, Dec.
wiener roast. After getting their was published with poetry from
11, at Anderson's Restaurant in
ridges.
fill of hotdogs the group played other states in an anthology by
Beebe.
Jeanette
Read w a s
2.
Pin
blouses
to
shirt
boards.
games around a large camp fire. the National High School Poetry
3. Tuck hosiery in gloves to elected mistress of ceremonies.
Alice Mills and Mary Rhniehart Association. Her winning poem
prevent snags.
entertained the group bY. singing entitled "Life's Ways," is quoted:
4. Wrap shoes in plastic bags. Juniors Plan 'Old'
folk songs, then group singing When in the course of life I
5. Use tissue paper in the folds Christmas Party
followed.
suddenly
.
of dresses and skirts.
Those attending were: Nancy Become aware of that which I
The second half oontains hints
An "old fashioned" Christmas
must
do
Patterson, Richard Carter; Jane
for men:
party
for members of the junior
Hickingbottom, Marsh Goodson; And then I feel that I was
1. Place tissue paper in the class will begin at 7:30 p.m. Mon.,
meant to be
Barbara Culp, James Stone; Jo
folds of coats and trousers. Dec. 15, at the American Legion
Covington, Bob Alley; Judy Dish- Creator over things which must
2. Fold ties over magazine Hut.
be
true.
ner, Lonnie Tubb; Martha McGill,
pages.
A tree that is to be decorated
Bobby Mitchell; Carolyn Maxwell, Like to the breeze that makes
3. Place shoes in old socks.
at the party will be given to the
the tTees to blow
Ben Camp; Bobby Everett, John4. Seal bottle caps with cello- occupants of the White County
ny Venis; Yvonne White, Beetle Life's ways will falter then go
phane tape.
Old Folks Home. Mary Jane
on as planned.
Bailey; Mary Lou Hart, Ben
5. Tuck handkerchieves i n Christmas, Ann Richardson, and
Booker; Genevieve Misenheimer, Like to the seed that to the tree
shirt collars.
Gaston Tarbet are in chrage of
doth grow
Phil Potter; Johnnie Talbott; Paul
When you pack for the Christ- the arrangements.
The
thoughts
of
man
do
form
Hobby; Lynda Mowery, Vance
mas vacation, remember, it pays
and then expand.
Wingfield.
to be neat.
When toward the end of life you
Sylvia Johnson, Darrell Silkthen begin
man; Ruth Buchanan, .Wendall To count the many things that
DRIVE-WAYS
Harrison; Mary R h i n e h a r t,
you have done;
A reckless driver drives as
Marion Henderickson; Alice Mills, Then life may seem too short
though he owned the road while
Gary Sleege; Carol Richardson,
for you to win.
Bill Maples; Iris McElroy, Bob Perhaps you feel that you have a careful driver acts like he
owned his car.
Crosby; Jean Estes, Larry Lamjust begun.
bert; Karen Shappley, Larry But all in all the life that most
Turner; La Verne Thacker, Bill
men lead
Tinsley; Sherry Elswick, Bob If lead again would have no
Wallace; Sandra and Butch Mcchange in creed.
Larey; and Mr. and Mrs. Evan
Ulrey.

-

.i

Sara Good, Frater Sodalis cJub queen, finds swing and
warm winter sunshine conducive to conversational atmosphere with Fraters Carl Cheatham and David Kirk. Sara
is a junior psychology major from Commerce, Texas. From
the sprig in her hand and the anticipating look on the
fellow's faces it ·appears that mistletoe is the subject
of conversation.

Use Bison Ads -

Hart Auto Service
(an alumnus of Harding)

Talkington
Gulf Station

Santa Claus, most capably portrayed by Bob Helsten, paid a
surprise visit during the meeting and delighted the audience
by reading and answering Christmas letter requests.
The meeting was closed with
a Christmas carol fete lead by
Irene Johnson.

Business Women Host To
Santa At Xmas Party
Harding Business Women held
their annual Christmas Party,
.Tuesday Evening, December 8th,
in the Empire Room. A pot luck
dinner was served to 26 members.
'
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STOP -

YOU'RE WELCOME

I

i

Walls

"'/:(

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

=

Phone 2397

Fish

Searcy, Ark. :

l

I

I

Kodak Smm Proiector, Camera

!

Light Bar and Screen.

1
l
.l

$92.93 NOW $79.95

I
I

I
!
I

Complete

i
l
ii

KODAK ELECTRIC EYE CAMERA,
5c & 10c-Quarts 20c

Proiector. Light Bar and Screen

Delivery Service

$155.90 HOW $129.95

Excellent Service

North Walnut
at East Race

'
j

HE~DLEE

BOYS SPECIAL
by Wings
$5.95 Values only $3.00
WING SPORT SHIRTS
$3. 98 to $4. 98
SWEATERS $7. 95 to $5. 95
ARGYLE SOCKS
. 3 for $1.98
BILLFOLDS
$1.98
CUFF LINKS
$1.98 to $3.50
LEATHER DRESS GLOVES
$1.98
BELTS 98c to SOc

DRUG STORE

210 N. Spruce

+
•-------------

1'

Only 18 shopping days left until Christmas
GIRLS SHORTIE Paiamas
$2.98 to $5.95
SWEATERS
$2.98 to $12.95
JEWERLY
98c to $2.00
LADIES SPORT PANTS
$2. 90 to $~. 90
SKIRT AND SWEATERS SETS
all colors and styles
$1 0. 95 to $24.00

Small Down Payment Will
LAW - AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

Best Food

(Just no.rth of
D-X Station)

Phone 597

HAPPY HOLIDAY
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT VAN-ATKINS

'

Student Center

*

Cothern's Men's Store
202 N. Spring

Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket

~

*

Travel Kits $4. 95 to $5. 95

of Sports Equipment

IHarding College I t·-·----·-·---·-·-·-·-·--·----..-·-·---~
I Book Store i '
l
i
I
SALE
I
!'"""""""'""""'"'"'""'"D"'"'"""D"""'""'!
Movie , Outfits
I
s

Tie racks $1.50 to $2.50

in all types

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried · Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

I
I

Manicure kits $7. 95

uy's Drive
·Inn
·

"'/:(

I=

Get Your Film
Developed at

Shoe Shine kits $4.95

G

!=_=

:§=

Swank Jewerly $1.50 to $5.00

We have the best

Nite 1585

~JllllllllllllDIUlllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDlllllllllllll•!•

2

Berryhill's
Sporting .Goods

LISTEN

Pho~e 364

+.-·--·-·---·-'·-·-·-·+
~D~
KODAK FILM
5
§
I=
SOLD
!=
=

Your name in 24 K Gold when you buy a
Belt or Billfold At Cotherns

SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH

Cooper

Night Phone 854-W

Phone 99

FURNITURE STORE

West Side of Court House

I

LOOK -

Day Phone 420

Free Engraving on all your Christmas Gifts

Connie Quattlebaum

Deluxe
Barber Shop
Welton

99 ESSO

WITH THE BEST IN REPAIRS

FRIENDLY SERVICE

for those money saving bargains

TO

I

GULF PRODUCTS

WE HAVE COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

-tt11-11n-u-1111-M11-111-nn-w1-1111-1t11- 11n -

The Store Where Your Dollar Buys More

Phone 60
I

-•-m1-1tt1-•11-1+ I
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Junior Varsitv's First Game
By Edna Lamberson Cloud

By JIM BROWN

Harding College may well
have the healthiest student body
and faculty in the nation soon.
Along with the old favored saying "at Harding we sing" has
come a new one "at Harding we
run." Everyone is running these
days. The faculty, the chorus,
the football team and the track
team all run for one reason or
another. The track men led by
Inn keeper, Rayburn Knight, who
by the way drives his car while
his men run, take a little jaunt
out to the college farm every
couple of days. A matter of

SMITH ·- VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

three miles, with tireless Bob
Wallace usually leading the way.
The Bisons have had a rough
time of it so far but look for
things to pick up soon. After a
prolonged period of away games
the team finally comes home
tonight to meet Bethel College
for their second meeting of the
year. Our Bisons bowed to Bethel the first time but should do
better tonight. Let's show the
team we're still behind them
and raise the roof tonight for a
victory. Remember, anything can
happen in sports.
Arkansas Tech was picked to
roll through this conference with
a team which features an average height of 6'5." but was
caught on a cold night by State
Teachers and knocked off 59-58
in an· overtime game. Tech, who
the preceeding week had hit
over 50 per cent of their shots
against the Bisons, hit only a
little over 20 per cent against
Teachers. This conference race
could turn into a scramble with
a few more upsets like this one.
At this writing the Bisons have
lost only one conference game.
Intramural volleyball has come

CROWN

Ladies Apparel j Clothing Co~
WELCOMES
Faculty and Students
Come and see us for ALL
your needs in

Sarah Brown, a talented freshman, deservingly claims the
women's table tennis championship. Having worked herself t<?
the top of the ladder tournaipent
early in the tournament, Sarah
remainded the champion after
defeating many challengers. If
you have ever seen Sarah play,
you know what is meant by a
low and fast game of table tennis!
Being defeated only by Sarah,
Delle White won the second place
position. Delle is a junior transfer student who could show anyone a g·ood game of table tennis.

to a close leaving the Elms, led
by Bob Mitchell, and Uranus, led
by Gerald Ebker, as the winners
of the Forest and Planet leagues
respectively.
A
championship
playoff will be held between the
two leagues with Sports Talk to
choose Uranus to win the school
championship principally because
Independent volleyball began
of the slams o Ebker and Ken last Thursday and ends tonight.
Nicholson.
This tournament is primarily to
give practice for the club volley+---- ----...-·-·-·---n1-11+
ball tournament coming up after
We have moved to a Christmas vacation.
competition begins Janunew location on WEST aryClub
7 as the volleyball tournaMARKET and we wish ment gets underway. Without
for all our old and new Oege's Karen Fry, the competition
I
I customers to come by should be fairly evenly divided
I
I
this year; unless Kathryn West
to see us.
can play volleyball as well as she
Finest Quality in Searcy I
1
plays softball.
I
I

I

Kroh

Have you noticed the early
rising "Harding Herd," formally
known as the R~ad Runners?
This group of approximately 1015 girls, encouraged by a talk
made by Dr. R. T. Clark, who
recently visited our campus, begin
each day with a 15 or 20 minute
run about the college grounds.
Because of the interest shown by
the Road Runners, intramural
points are now being given for
their efforts.
Anyone doubtful of the desirable effects of the early morning
run can be reassured by testimonials from Diane Woodie,
Glenda Holder, Miss Riggs, and
numerous others. The group
meets at 6:20 in front of Pattie
Cobb. Why don't you come out
and greet the morning with a

smile?
For the late risers or those
who really love to hike, a group
known as the Pathfinders has
been formed. The Pathfinders
meet each Tuesday at 4:30 and
hike for about 30 minutes. You
may think that you get enough
exercise walking or running from
class to class, but hiking with
the Pathfinders is more than just
walking. It provides an opportunity to study and enjoy nature,
enjoy the fellowship of fellow
students, and have fun. Intramural points are also given for
pal'ticipation in this group.

READY TO WEAR

I

Across from Mayfair H•tel

1

I

l

James Prat~ (white uniform), freshman squad member makes a desperate for
the ball. The Bison Junior
Varsity squad won its' first
game of the season 73-64
against the Hendrix Warriors in Tuesday nights
double attraction at Conway.

!

f
j

I

Dress and Campus

Cato's
Barber Shop

!
I

305 N. Spruce

I

!
i
I

+----------·---·---·-·-·+

You are there financially when
the people who used to snub
you, now bore you.--Camille
Sloan.

I Fri.

Allen's
Qual-ity
Bakery

Seare11

Phone 336

FEDERAL SAYINGS AND LOAN

.
403 West Arch

The·Pit
W~comes HardinCJ Students

ASSOCIATION

Finest in
Bakery
Goods.

FEATURING:

Satisfy your hunger pains

We Specialize in Bar-8-Cued Chicken

Open until 11 :00

*Monday evening is open for
organized groups.

East End
Barber Shop

I

1515 E. Race Ave.

!
1

Across from Hart's Garage

I

I
I
I

TV -

Comfortable Chairs
Free Parking

I

!

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Raymond Hill
Chllders
Joe Cunningham

i•-1m-111-111-u-111-u-111-n11-1VC-1.).
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For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

Highway 67 East

Sat.
Sun.

'

I

Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

WITH OUR DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS

I
I
I
I
i
I

I

Phone 2362

Stotts Drug Store

BACK FOR THE NEW YEAR.

.

Girls
Boys
3':00-4:30 1:30-3:00
3:00-4:30
1:30-3:00 3:00-4:30
3:00-4:00 7:00-8:30
7:00-9:00 3:00-4:00
7:00-9:00 4:00-5:00
3:00-4:30 1:30-3:00

i

Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties

.

SCHEDULE

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
t•-11-11-111-1n1-11u-n-u11-1t11-1• •-•t Thurs.

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
207 North Oak

SWIMMING POOL

'

i,

THE TOT SHOP

i

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
We have anything you .need for infants through teens .

r·-•-n-•--•-•-n-•-.. ---111-..-11-u-•-..-

- S A V ESavings

to%

to 50%

I

I

f

t

FREE $162.50 JOHNSON 3hp
I
II
OUTBOARD MOTOR
I

i

West Side Court Square

I

~

AT

ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S STORES

I 1101
I

f

SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE T 0 T SH 0 P
+-•tt-11n-1111-uu-1n1-1111-nu-MU-ma-nu-1111-1n-w-si-u-11n-•-o-tt11-•-•-+

Trawicks •

To Be Given Away Dec 23rd

Brand · Shoes

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

i

Three doors west of the Rialto Threater.

Register Now . .... ... . . . .. . ... . ................. .. .... . FREE

CHRISTMAS BONUS SALE
Famous

...~--IOl-M0-111

Searcy, Ark.

E. Race

Additiona I Tickets With Each $1.00
Pur.chase At Elliott Arnholt's Stores

i-11n-11n-u11-tta-11N-1111-11n-1111- u11 - n11-nt1- t t n - 1 n - KK-11n-Ut1-n:tt-a - 111-

Appliance Store

All Major Appliances
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters (all sizesl
Gas Heaters
Televisions
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

2115 E. Race

Phone 1297

m1 -1tD-1.j.

HARDING COLLEGE
Grime Kills More
People Than Bullets

Laundry andrCleaners
Serving .C ollege and Community ·
Searcy, Ark.

Phone 110

Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

Dfy Cl.eaning Fluff Dry
Finished Laundry Damp.Dry

*
Bisons Lose Second AIC Game To
Boll Weevils After Half-Time Tie
Cl ub v0IIeybaII
rn Aic Begins With Two
Leagues Formed

6
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The Harding

College

Bisons O

suffered their fourth defeat of
the year, 66-53, at the hands of
conference foe, Arkansas A & M,
last Friday night, Dec. 4.
competition Harding now stands
with an 0-2 record with an
earlier loss being sustahied at
the hands of Arkansas Tech.
Playing in the new Boll Weevil
field house, the A & M hoopsters
came out fired up and took a
12-1 lead from the sluggish Bisons. It looked for a while as if
Harding would never be in the
ballgame until guards Gerald
Casey and Dwight Smith crune off
the bench to spark the Bisons to
a 34-34 tie at half-time. McQueen
shot the Bisons into a one point
lead on a charity toss given him
on a technical foul committed as
the buzzer sounded.
A & M came out· in a zone
defense the third quarter and the
Bisons offense completely stalled
against it. Inability to get inside
the defense or to hit from the
outside combined to make a very
dreary last half for the Herd.
Shooting only 12 per cent from
the field, Harding was able to
pick only four field goals and a
combined total of only 18 points
during the last half hour of the
game. Butch Ferriter of A & M
· paced all scorers with a total of
20 points, ,while Dwight Smith
was top man for ;Harding with 11.

Gentry Takes Contest
With Push-Ups
Cecil Beck's muscle building
course, consisting of the "up"
contest, reached the two-thirds
mark with the push-up c'o ntest.
Of the 37 men entering, Lloyd
(Bud) Gentry was the Samson of
the event with a total of 95. His
closest competitor was William
McLain Smith with 70, and in
close pursuit were Bob Wa}lace
with 69 and Chuck Wadley with
63.
"The most beautiful sentiments writers have ever penned
weigh less than a single lovely
action."

'•

Major League Basketball Underway; .

High Scores Mark First Encounters IJ

Maj or league basketball got off to a bang Tuesday
night with 10 teams seeing action. The first night featured some high individual scoring as well as some good
floor play for so 1early in the season.

•

Monday clght another phase
of the Harding inter-club sports
program got under way in the
form of volleyball. As in soft-.
ball and football, the clubs have
been split into two leagues, the
National and American Leagues.
This is the first year for the clubs
to be so divided and the outlook
promises better and more equiil
contests within each league.

Bisons Over Warriors

Hot Tech Team
Wallops Bisons·
In 105a81 Defeat
Harding's Bisons were soundly
defeated Wednesday night by the
Wonder Boys from Arkansas
Tech, 105-81. Tech had too much
height and shooting ability for
the scrappy Bisons.
The Wonder Boys jumped off
to an early lead and were never
seriously challenged, with Tech's
Saylors scoring most of his 17
points in the first minutes of the
game. .Harding had trouble finding the basket in the first half,
hitting only 3·2 per cent of their
shots while Tech was shooting
49 per cent.
'
The Bisons came back in the
second half to pull within nine
points of the lead, but Tech had
enough to coast to the victory
with a final su:rge to push over
the 100 mark. Fi~e foot, ten inch
James Ford scored 19 points for
the night while shooting over 6-5
defenseman J. P. Lovelady.
Harding had good scoring balance and showed improvement,
which should continue with experience. Along with Ford's 19
points, Larry Brakefield scored
14 points, followed by Steve
Smith's and Leon McQueen's 13
each and Jim Citty's 12. Tech's
big four, that averages 6-5" was
lead by James Davis's 19 points,
Saylor's 17, followed. by 13 each
for Lovelady and Vance.
\
"He that cannot obey, cannot

The National League is composed of the clubs with the
larger number of members. This
group consists of Alpha Phi
Kappa, Pioneer, Lambda Sigma,
Galaxy, Sub T-16, Mohican, Koinonia and T.A.G. In games last
Monday, the APKs downed the
Pioneers in two games and will
next meet Lambda Sigma whose
height proved to be too much for
the Galaxies as they won in
three games. Sub T-16 won over
the Mahicans and gained a crack
at the re-organized Koinonia club
who had to pull the fat out of
the fire to down T.A.G. in a
three game tussle.
Over in the American League,
made up of Frater Sodalis" Sigma
Tau Sigma, Beta Phi Kappa, TNT,
Delta Iota, Cavaliers, AEX and
Tri Sigma Delta, there was more
action to be seen. The Fraters
won handily over the outclassed
Caviliers to get a match next
with TNT who had adequate manpower to take the Delta Iotas in
two games. Sigma Tau got their
chance to meet AEX, who won
0 ver Tri Sigma, by edging the command ~ "
Beta Phis in a three game series.
With the first round completed,
you can expect to see the fruits ·
of improved labor resulting fr,om
the intromural volleyball season
ended last week added to the
spice and spirit of club competition.

The Hoosiers with tall Tom
Bridges leading the way downed
the Buckeyes in a close one 57 54. The Buckeyes jumped to a
quick lead but couldn't hold it as
the Hoosiers came back in the
closing minutes to ice it away.
Tom Bridges led the attack for
the winning team with 22 followed by Bryant and Brown each
of whom had 10. Jerry Escue
netted 14 for the losing team.
Doyle Hicks proved more than
enough for the Badgers by scoring 28 points and leading the
Aggies to a well earned victory
in their first outing of the year
67 _55 . Doug Ingram had a good
night with 26 for the losing
team.
-Gerald Ebker picked up where
he .left off _last . year b_Y scoring
a big 23 pomts m a losing cause.
The Faculty proved too _much for
the Gophers by handmg them
a defeat to the tune of 57-39.
Allen and Ward each scored 13
for .the ·Faculty.
I
Jim Clary scored 20 but could
get no support from his team
mates as the Hawkeyes .b owed to
the Frogs 53-45. Joe Kidd was
top man for the Frogs with 16,
followed by Anderson who netted
10.
j
The Razorbacks showed a
superior offense as they trounced
the Longhorns 76-49. Billy Mac
Smith had a hot night as he
popped 33 points through the
hoop. Smith was followed by
Collier who garnered 12 for the
winning team. Pickren dumped
in 24 in a losing cause for the
Longhorns. Conn and Belue each
scored 11 for the losers.

USE BISON ADS

Captain Leon McQueen ( 35) adds two more to Bison
score to aid the · Harding team in Tuesday nights' 53-52
victory over the Hendrix Warriors.

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE

Complete Con Servici.ng
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Super Conoco Service Station
.W alter E. Dawson

E. Race and .Blakeney

Phone 921

Congratulations Students
on your opportunity to attend

Sales and · Service on All Makes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Harding College

Nichols Radio & TV Service
Phone 398

1303 E. Race
LET US SERVE YOU

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE

SECURITY BANK
A Friendly Institution

Oe

'ssUPER.
MARKEY.

What Makes Pop Corn Pop?
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough.
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.
We're n<.>t passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.

Finest in White Co~nty

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Highway 6 7 East ·
Across from White County Motor Co.

Victor Business fAachines
Royal Typewriters

111 E. CENTER AVE.

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they banker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.
Wouldn't yo~'like some popcorn right now?
C'mon·now, wouldn't you?

Drink ·

~~
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

13ottled under authorify of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

